BFC SRJC Technology Bond Spending / Activity Update
January 3, 2017
IT Update
During the Week of 12/26, while the District is closed, IT will be performing necessary
maintenance and upgrades to various IT systems that will affect any users on campus in the
areas indicated below. Access to registration and servers from off campus will not be affected.


Monday 12‐26 from 7AM to 7PM: We will be upgrading the Cisco Phone System which
will create DISTRICTWIDE intermittent outages to phone service.



Tuesday 12‐27 from 7AM to 7PM: We will upgrade switches in Plover, Race, Bailey and
Burdo. This will affect computer network and phones in these buildings only. Anyone in
these buildings should expect outages to phone and computer services including wired
and wireless networks.



Wednesday 12‐28 from 7AM to 7PM: Team will upgrade switches in Bailey and Burdo.
This will affect computer network and phones in these buildings only. Anyone in these
buildings should expect outages to phone and computer services including wired and
wireless networks. From 9AM to 11AM we will be making a configuration change to
core switches potentially causing outages to network services and phones on the Santa
Rosa Campus.



Thursday 12‐29 from 7AM to 7PM: Team will upgrade switches in Call Hall, on the
Petaluma Campus. This will affect computer network and phones in these buildings
only. Anyone in these buildings should expect outages to phone and computer services
including wired and wireless networks.



Friday 12‐30 from 7AM to 7PM: Team will upgrade switches in Call Hall, on the
Petaluma Campus. This will affect computer network and phones in these buildings
only. Anyone in these buildings should expect outages to phone and computer services
including wired and wireless networks.

Media Services Update
Our Technical Services group started their Winter break projects during the final week of the
Fall Semester by completing the installation of IELM funded equipment upgrades of document
cameras in Emeritus and Laser projectors in Barnett. January 3 – 13 projects include:


In addition to the upgrades to the six Demonstration Classrooms, we will be installing full
instructional technology systems in the new Plover Portable building (Plover 2) and in
Garcia 875, where programs from Garcia 860 and 880, respectively, are moving to make

room for the MI CASA program which will be moving into the newly remodeled Garcia
860 and 880. We will be removing the current instructional media systems in 860 and
880 for the remodeling of the space and then quickly installing new systems in those MI
CASA spaces to serve their programmatic needs.


At Southwest Center we will install instructional technology systems in the two new
modular classrooms at the south end of the campus and a new system in the remodeled
M12 modular classroom that formerly housed the Solar Power classes. All three rooms
will be hosting new classes this Spring. We will also reorient the technology in Heritage
Hall classroom 112 to accommodate the new assessment classroom.



The KAD weight training room in Tauzer 999 will be getting a new 90 inch LED display
and computer to support their instructional needs. And Tauzer 947 will be getting two 70
inch displays with computers and Mersive Solstice devices to allow input from iPads and
other mobile devices for use with such tools as sports playbook software.



We are doing a significant upgrade to the technology in Emeritus Rm. 1592 as an
accommodation for an instructor with special needs.



We plan to deploy one of the new 84 inch interactive touch displays on a temporary cart
in the Race 4061 conference room to support classes that will be starting in there this
spring. The unit will be permanently installed later in the semester following relocation
of a fire alarm strobe that is currently in the way.



We will also be installing specialized two‐camera, split‐screen recording systems in two
of the therapy rooms in Student Psychological Services. These systems were funded by a
Student Equity grant in the Fall of 2016 and the equipment has just arrived. These
specialized systems will allow for the evaluation of therapists‐in‐training by allowing
supervising therapists to observe both therapist and client simultaneously in recordings
of therapy sessions.



Technicians will also be completing repairs and equipment replacements in rooms that
are difficult to get into during regular semesters due to heavy room scheduling. And we
will be continuing to in‐process new equipment and plan the next round of classroom
upgrades scheduled to take place during the upcoming Spring Break. And we plan to
accomplish all of this in two weeks, with 4‐1/2 Media Systems Technicians, two of whom
will be on vacation for part of that time. An ambitious undertaking, but with a little help
from contractors for part of it, we’re fairly confident we can get it all done.

